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Abstract

After the post-Snowden upheavals, there is a growing concern about preserving the confidentiality of sensitive data across government
agencies when using global cloud service providers, such as Amazon Web Services and Microsoft Azure. The use of certification
schemes is becoming more critical to assure the security of services offered. This situation is problematic because many certification
schemes aim to demonstrate compliance with a security standard rather than achieve a specified security level. Despite the benefits
of security certification schemes like Common Criteria (CC), an assurance-based certification process does not scale well to
service provision. To this end, this paper aims to investigate the concept of system assurance and trustworthiness in service
provisioning, especially when government agencies procure cloud-based services. By using work on the Indonesian Government’s
data confidentiality requirements, this work develops principles as foundations for a trustworthy data security level agreement
(TDSLA) capability framework as a new assurance mechanism for service provisioning based on discrete levels of security assurance
incorporated into the formulation of a service level agreement (SLA). The principles which have emerged from the empirical
qualitative data collection were evaluated and validated using four approaches, namely: 1) reflection against related work; 2)
testimonial validity through participants’ feedback; 3) use cases, and 4) application of transferability using cases from the UK
Government Cloud (G-Cloud) and the US Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (FedRAMP). The TDSLA capability
framework can form the basis for constructing a legal language in contracts or SLAs.
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1. Introduction

Many government agencies rely on various assurance schemes to
build trust with external service providers (e.g., cloud providers)
that support public service delivery. Cloud providers that pro-
cess, transmit, and store sensitive government data must adhere
to a duty of confidentiality associated with data classification
and risk level. The issue of data confidentiality and its inclusion
in compliance and audit requirements for service providers seek-
ing security certifications has received considerable attention in
this paper (e.g., ISO/IEC 27000 series and CC).

Nugraha et al.[1] show that government security needs, such as
non-disclosure agreements (NDAs), trustworthy system certifica-
tions, and information security agreements, have been proposed
to address security within supplier agreements. However, both
NDAs and certification schemes are not well suited to the ser-
vice scenario because such schemes do not fit into dynamic
environments[2] and are not sufficient to address emerging
threats and vulnerabilities in a dynamic threat environment[3, 4].
Furthermore, the information security agreement is solely for
mutual trust and understanding of the restricted use of confi-
dential material, knowledge, or information between parties. In
contrast, the research and development into security clauses in
contracts and SLAs are still ongoing.

Debate continues about a tailored and appropriate assurance
approach in service provisioning. The reason is that the objec-
tive of certification schemes is to help ensure compliance with
a security standard rather than achieve a meaningful level of
security [5, 6]. Therefore, this paper aims to develop the concept
of system assurance and trustworthiness when using external
information system services, such as cloud-based services. The
application of assurance-based SLAs is essential when using
such external services. However, the provision of SLAs only
pays attention to the performance and system availability aspects
without considering data confidentiality when processing, trans-
mitting, or storing sensitive government data [7, 8]. Although
extensive research has been carried out on the formulation of
security-related SLAs [7, 9, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15], there
appears to be insufficient coverage of incorporating the Govern-
ment’s data confidentiality requirements into SLAs when using
external information system services.

Due to the lack of assurance on the security of information sys-
tem services in previous studies, the work on the Indonesian
Government’s data confidentiality requirements provides guid-
ance in developing foundations from the empirical qualitative
data derived from the two Delphi studies, each conducted with
different participant groups. The first Grounded Delphi study
was conducted by asking 35 government participants via group



discussions and individual sessions [16]. The second Grounded
Delphi study[4] was performed by inviting 15 participants from
the five selected service providers that provide external informa-
tion system services to government agencies.

Therefore, this paper presents principles as foundations for a
TDSLA capability framework that can provide a significant
opportunity to advance the understanding of incorporating the
Government’s data confidentiality requirements into SLAs. It
is necessary to clarify what characterises the different levels for
each data classification and threat environment. Government
requirements should be transparent in a legal language. Hence,
the TDSLA framework can form the basis for constructing a
legal language in SLAs.

The main contributions of this paper are as follows:

• Developing principles as foundations for a TDSLA capa-
bility framework;

• Describing discrete levels of security assurance that can be
incorporated into SLAs; and

• Validating the framework with real-world cases and through
participants’ feedback.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section
2 discusses the background and related work. The next sec-
tion presents the methodology used to define the principles and
framework. Section 4 presents principles as foundations for a
TDSLA capability framework. Section 5 validates the princi-
ples and framework using participants’ feedback and real-world
cases. Finally, Section 6 presents a discussion and conclusion.

2. Background and related work

This section provides a brief review of a Delphi approach to
develop principles as foundations for a TDSLA capability frame-
work between government agencies and service providers, using
Indonesia as a case study. The work on the Government’s data
confidentiality requirements serves as the context of empirical
data collection to support the investigation, development, and
evaluation of foundations for a TDSLA capability framework.
We then provide background and gap analysis that motivate the
research undertaken in this paper.

2.1. GADM Approach in Developing Framework

The methodology adapted for this study combines elements of
the Delphi method and grounded theory. The Delphi method
and grounded theory consist of simultaneous data collection and
analysis, with each process being interrelated and iterative [17].
The Delphi method aims to identify diverse opinions on specific
questions as part of individual and group responses [18]. In con-
trast, the grounded theory aims to develop a theory or framework
from the Delphi study data.

The grounded adaptive Delphi method (GADM) is a new re-
search method. However, several attempts have been made to
develop such a method. For instance, Moe and Paivarinta deal
with the challenges of information systems procurement in the

Norwegian public sector [19]. Similarly, Howard [17] explores
the skills, knowledge, and education needs of information pro-
fessionals in galleries, libraries, archives, and museums (GLAM)
in Australia.

This paper employs the recently developed GADM, which varies
in some respects from the two previous GDMs [17] and [19].
A significant similarity between such methods is integrating
grounded theory analysis and the Delphi method with group dis-
cussions and interviews to elicit opinions on specific problems.
However, one of the differences is that the GADM approach
used a Policy Delphi approach [20]. The Delphi method’s ob-
jective is not to achieve consensus but to explore diverse ideas,
opinions, and views regarding a specific question and generate
options for consideration [20]. The adaptive Delphi method aims
to suit the different views, opinions, thoughts, and experiences
of individual participants on specific matters, with greater gen-
eralisability across various participants. The grounded theory
analysis is particularly well-suited for capturing these different
views from participants in more detailed forms.

Another distinction is that the GADM approach combines el-
ements of the Wideband Delphi method and the traditional
Delphi approach, using group discussions and individual ses-
sions [1]. The most significant difference with the previous
studies in [17][19] is that data collection is not conducted via
email [19] or with an online questionnaire [17]. Such on-
line questionnaires are impractical to elicit genuine opinions
or thoughts from ‘elite’ participants, such as government partici-
pants. Instead, this study sought to engage with participants via
focus groups and semi-structured interviews.

2.2. Related Work

Preserving the confidentiality of sensitive government data has
grown in importance after the secret documents made public by
Edward Snowden, particularly about the NSA’s PRISM surveil-
lance program [21]. Many governments doubt the policy of
procuring external information system services like cloud-based
services, primarily supplied by US companies.

Many certification schemes have become essential for govern-
ment procurement and tender processes to help identify levels
of security for information systems [3] because measuring lev-
els of security products, systems, and services is a hard prob-
lem [22, 23]. For example, Common Criteria (CC) is often used
as the basis for a government-driven certification scheme and
security evaluation for information technology products and sys-
tems [24]. Such a certification scheme is designed for public
procurement to certify levels of security for products that range
from hardware to software and firmware [3, 5].

However, the CC certification is an expensive process and known
to be slow-moving as evaluation takes up to 12 months [5, 25].
Additionally, the CC certification only focuses on the technical
elements of the products and systems. In contrast, other security
elements, such as administrative and legal aspects, are over-
looked [5]. Moreover, the certification of commercial products
is questionable because the contexts of application are different



from those used to evaluate the products [5]. These flaws can
directly result from a lack of interest from service providers
to consider the CC certification scheme for services seriously.
Although several studies have examined the application of CC
to service scenarios [26, 25], very few services make use of the
CC certification scheme [26, 27]. Consequently, it can be argued
that such a certification is inappropriate in the context of service
provision.

Another certification for public procurement is based on the
industry-standard ISO/IEC 27001 [3, 5]. Such certification is
a requirement for public procurement-related services and in-
formation technology systems for Indonesian government agen-
cies [4]. However, the certification scheme is intended for certi-
fying information security management systems (ISMS) for a
specific scope but not suited to addressing emerging threats and
vulnerabilities. Instead, it is more likely to ensure compliance
with a particular security standard than achieve a significant
level of security for products, systems, and services [6, 5, 3].
Overall, this explains that certification schemes to both products
and services face a problem with a dynamic threat environment.
It can be concluded that the certification schemes are not well-
suited to the service scenario because certifications do not fit
into a dynamic threat environment [2].

Several attempts have been made to express security properties
in SLA contexts [7, 9, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. However, the
importance of SLA-based discrete levels of assurance is still
not adequately considered when service providers are handling
sensitive government data and assets. Moreover, the literature
still lacks insights into incorporating the Government’s data
confidentiality requirements into SLAs according to the data
classification and threat model. On top of that, the literature re-
view presented thus far provides evidence that there are growing
awareness and application of security-related SLAs in practice.
The formulation of security-related SLAs in the service scenario
is an essential foundation of security assurance.

Although extensive research has been carried out on security-
related SLAs, there appears to be a gap that adequately covers
empirical studies on investigating government’s data confiden-
tiality requirements in SLA contexts. Recent contracts and SLAs
are found to use security controls like NIST 800-53 and ISO/IEC
27002 [13, 15]. In other words, incorporating existing security
controls into SLAs constitutes security-related SLAs. However,
apart from the practical approach, the inclusion of security con-
trols in the SLA contexts does not achieve a specified level of
security assurance but instead only provides a binary assurance
(compliant or non-compliant).

Therefore a research opportunity exists to advance the state-of-
the-art by elaborating and formulating such security controls to
discriminating levels of security assurance which is of utmost
significance for incorporating the Indonesian Governments’ data
confidentiality requirements into SLAs between government
agencies and service providers. Due to the lack of understand-
ing of the concept of system assurance and trustworthiness,
especially when government agencies procure and use external
information system services from service providers, this paper

seeks to fill this gap and present principles as foundations for
a TDSLA capability framework. The original inspiration for
building a TDSLA capability framework is the CC certification
process. CC aims to certify levels of security for products. In
contrast, the TDSLA capability framework aims to certify levels
of security for services.

3. Methodology

This paper conducts socio-technical qualitative research by col-
lecting and analysing data from two empirical studies. Each
was conducted with different settings and participant groups,
using Indonesia as a case study. This study anticipates that the
concept of a TDSLA capability framework can be used to pro-
vide benefits in contexts beyond the Indonesian Government.
The work on the Government’s data confidentiality requirements
serves as the context of empirical data collection to support the
investigation, development, and evaluation of foundations for a
TDSLA capability framework.

Due to the lack of previous studies on the concept of assur-
ance in service provisioning, a qualitative analysis based on
the grounded theory approach was conducted to develop princi-
ples and framework from the data derived from two empirical
studies in [4][16]. Each empirical study was conducted in dif-
ferent settings and participant groups. The grounded theory
approach is a well-established research methodology by which
a proposed framework can be developed through a process of
data collection activities, coding, and categorisation. This is
followed by several comparative and theoretical analyses of
findings [28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33].

Using grounded theory has the advantage of being a systematic
but flexible approach to analysing qualitative data. Additionally,
this method can analyse complex social phenomena and experi-
ences [30, 34]. Consequently, the grounded theory is a practical
approach to developing principles and a framework from the
data. However, using the grounded theory approach has limi-
tations. The researcher might be biased, a misinterpretation of
coding procedures, and single case study with limited partici-
pants. Some steps have been taken to minimise the influence of
these limitations. Despite the limitations of the research method,
grounded theory is a suitable technique to present principles as
foundations for a TDSLA capability framework because of an
iterative development process.

3.1. Data Collection

Two empirical studies were conducted in [16, 4] with a total
of 50 participants to explore opinions on how to incorporate
the Government’s data confidentiality requirements into SLA
contexts.

Government Agencies

A set of data collection activities were conducted with 35 gov-
ernment participants [P1-GOV, P2-GOV,..., P30-GOV] via focus
group and individual sessions within the scope of the Delphi
data collection rounds [16]. The study selected participants



based on participants’ technical expertise and their involvement
in the policy-making process to achieve meaningful results and
keep the failure rate as low as possible [1]. Overall, this study
engaged 35 of 45 invited participants. Most group discussions
and individual interviews were conducted in-person, although
some were conducted via Skype.

In this study, participants were civil servants and government
consultants working with the Indonesian government. This focus
aimed to explore the problem of preserving the confidentiality
of sensitive data across government agencies. Further, the partic-
ipants of this study had diverse work experience and technical
backgrounds, such as cyber defence experts, malware experts,
cryptography experts, pen-testers, and information security man-
agement experts. Additionally, most participants hold security
certifications, and 12 participants hold a Ph.D. degree in infor-
mation technology-related topics. Each participant identified as
P1 to P35 to maintain anonymity and confidentiality.

The Delphi study took several months to complete. It consisted
of three rounds of the Delphi study, as shown in Figure 1:

Figure 1: GADM with 25 Government Participants

Service Providers

A longitudinal study was carried out using a dataset on gov-
ernment procurement of 59 e-procurement services across 80
government agencies to identify major service providers that
provided Internet services, cloud-based services, and data centre
services to Indonesian government agencies. The longitudinal
study was designed to increase the precision of selecting service
providers and identify the winners of government auctions each
financial year. Based on the longitudinal study results, the se-
lected service providers were identified and selected according
to the number of bids won and the value of the procurement
project handled by service providers. This process is a rationale
for selecting the selected service providers. Lastly, the five se-
lected service providers were chosen because they were auction
winners for government tenders for external information system
services.

The Delphi study took several months to complete. The five se-
lected service providers that provide information system services
to government agencies were invited, including 15 participants

[P1-SP, P2-SP, P3-SP,...,P15-SP] to participate in the process of
the Delphi data collection [4].

The research activities were composed of an adaptive wideband
Delphi study and grounded theory analysis. The Delphi ap-
proach was used to collect data from participants. Then, the
grounded theory approach was used to analyse the Delphi study
data. The data collection and analysis consisted of three phases
of the grounded Delphi study, as follows and shown in Figure 2:

Figure 2: GADM with 15 Provider Participants

Each group discussion took about 60 to 120 minutes. The in-
dividual session took between 20-120 minutes. The group dis-
cussion and individual sessions were recorded in audio format
and transcribed by a professional transcription service. Original
transcripts were not translated into English to keep the original
meaning of the text and expression.

3.2. Data Analysis

The two sets of empirical data derived from [4][16] were exam-
ined using a grounded theory analysis. Validation of research
results in [4][16] was carried out through three rounds of the
GADM study; the results of each round were sent to each partic-
ipant, who was asked for feedback and corrections, if any. The
results of round 3 [4][16] therefore constitute the validated data
used in this paper. Furthermore, the procedure for coding used
in the grounded theory analysis in this paper was conducted in
three steps: 1) initial coding, 2) focused coding, and 3) theoreti-
cal coding [30] to facilitate data analysis in the Delphi study data.
This research method enables the researcher to use the Delphi
data to develop principles and framework from two empirical
studies, with the Government and service provider participants,
as shown in Figure 3.

3.3. Initial Coding

After organising the data, an initial coding of the transcribed
dataset was conducted to identify concepts. The initial coding’s
main aim was to discover the principal idea highlighted in each
sentence or paragraph.

This initial coding process is similar to the idea of open coding
as seen in Glaserian Grounded Theory and Straussian Grounded
Theory. The initial coding process breaks the data into concepts



Figure 3: The Research Method - A Grounded Theory Approach

by examining interview or focus group transcripts, word-by-
word, line-by-line, incident-by-incident, by sentence or para-
graph, or even by the whole documents [30, 35]. Such a process
extracts useful sentences or statements and identifies topics of
interest, called ‘key-point coding.’ Organising these initial codes
into more complex conceptual codes occurs in focused coding,
as shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Examples of the coded data that emerged from the data

Data/incident (Translation) Code/concept Category

‘if we look at the present state, almost all cases of data leaks occur because of an
insider, whether committed by an employee or a former employee’

identifying in-
sider threats by
employees

collaborator

‘There is a threat, which we consider before the threat was always from the outside,
so we then place a firewall, intrusion detection, and so forth. But the fact that now
the threats and attacks actually come from inside. According to our observation, we
discovered botnets keep sending out information’

identifying
outbound traffic

exfiltration

‘when we communicate, we must remain aware of our level of communications, whether
or not it is important in relation to confidentiality of information transmitted...we are
aware that when we are talking with our interlocutor, there must be other people
listening without knowing them’

identifying inter-
ception

observation

‘they embed code on the opposing side in any way to divulge the sensitive government
data’

identifying
malware injection

insertion

‘For threats to military information and sensitive government data, in general, the
threats were in the form of impersonation. Besides the impersonation, they can also do
phishing’

identifying a ran-
somware installa-
tion

manipulation

3.4. Focused Coding

Focused coding follows on from initial coding. The focused
coding process was conducted to identify and select categories
from the most consistent or significant codes and using them to
categorise specific codes.

This coding process is similar to selective coding, based on
Glaserian Grounded Theory [36], which focuses on generating
codes around identified core variables [35]. The focus coding
process is similar to the axial coding step described in Straussian
Grounded Theory [37], which involves identifying relationships
between categories and subcategories and to each other before
being tested against the data [35].

In Charmaz’s Grounded Theory [30], the focused coding process
allows researchers to select categories from the most common or
essential codes [35]. In other words, this coding process begins
to select categories from amongst topics of interest and finds
relationships among these initial codes (e.g., the most frequent
or important codes) [30, 37].

3.5. Theoretical Coding

In the final step, theoretical coding was performed to specify
the relationships between core categories to incorporate them

into a cohesive framework. All the emerged codes, concepts,
categories were compiled to derive principles.

Theoretical coding is at the heart of theory development or
theoretical integration [38, 30]. In Glaserian Grounded The-
ory [36], the theoretical coding aims to identify the conceptual
relationships between the substantive codes, thus informing the
development of a hypothesis [35].

Similarly, Straussian Grounded Theory [37] discusses a theoreti-
cal integration within the process of selective coding, which aims
to identify a core category that links all significant categories
[35]. Although Straussian Grounded Theory [37] is required to
determine a central category, Charmaz’s Grounded Theory does
not need the choice of core concepts [30].

Once the categories are identified, this step establishes the rela-
tionship between the categories to integrate them into a cohesive
theory [30]. Overall, this paper uses the grounded theory pri-
marily for data analysis. The outcomes of the grounded theory
analysis are elements of the proposed principles or a framework.

The Oxford Dictionary defines a principle as ‘a fundamental
truth or proposition that serves as the foundation for a system of
belief or behaviour or a chain of reasoning.’ In this paper, such
a principle contains two or more main categories that are con-
nected using linking words to form a meaningful statement [31].
From this, a framework can be defined as a coherent group
of principles. In other words, such principles are the building
blocks of developing a TDSLA capability framework. Figure 2
shows the complete list of concepts and categories that emerged
from the grounded theory approach.

For the latter step, to validate the grounded theory of this paper,
an iterative process of definition and validation of principles and
framework were conducted by using the participants’ feedback.
Further, a minimum agreement of 70% from the participants
must be reached to support validation of the principles and
framework [32].

4. Framework

This paper aims to develop principles as foundations for a TD-
SLA capability framework from work on the Indonesian Govern-
ment’s data confidentiality requirements. A qualitative method
using grounded theory analysis was chosen to propose princi-
ples as foundations for the proposed framework [39]. In this
study, the application of grounded theory aims to generate prin-
ciples and framework rather than use or validate existing frame-
work [40]. The grounded theory approach has become a well-
established research methodology by which new frameworks
can be uncovered by data collection activities, coding, and cat-
egorisation, followed by several comparative and theoretical
analyses of findings [28, 29, 30, 34, 32, 33].

Due to the lack of previous studies on the concept of security
assurance-based SLAs in a government scenario study, this pa-
per develops principles as foundations for a TDSLA capability
framework between government agencies and service providers.



Data collection from GADM with 25 Government participants
and GADM with 15 provider participants was analysed to iden-
tify categories and relationships among categories. Therefore,
the chosen grounded theory approach is used to develop princi-
ples and uncover a TDSLA capability framework.

The framework presented in Figure 4 consists of several cate-
gories, depicted in five main categories as proposed principles,
as follows:

1. Classifying Government Data;

2. Identifying Data Confidentiality Risks;

3. Defining SLA Data Confidentiality Requirements;

4. Provisioning Data Confidentiality Capabilities; and

5. Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels.

Figure 4 shows that each box represents a core or main category,
which can serve as a principle. Each main category consists of
an identified set of subcategories. This section begins from the
perspective of what to protect to explain the main categories of
the framework and their relationships.

Classifying government data is defined so that perceived data
confidentiality risks can be managed through data classification.
Identifying data confidentiality risks can then define govern-
ment SLA data confidentiality requirements. Demonstrating the
required data confidentiality capabilities in response to govern-
ment SLA data confidentiality requirements is defined as the
activity of demonstrating compliance with the Government’s
data confidentiality requirements.

Moreover, formulating discrete security assurance levels is de-
termined relative to the interplay of data classification levels,
data confidentiality risks, SLA data confidentiality requirements,
and data confidentiality capabilities. Finally, selecting an ap-
propriate level of security assurance can be incorporated into
an SLA. In other words, central to the proposed framework is
discrete security assurance levels that can be incorporated into
a service level agreement. Formulating discrete security assur-
ance levels are correlated with the main categories of classifying
government data, identifying data confidentiality risks, defining
SLA data confidentiality requirements, and provisioning data
confidentiality capabilities.

Each level of security assurance is distinct from another and
offers an increase in the protection against a broader class of
threats than the previous level. Thus, the developed framework
can help deal with dynamic threats in increasingly global com-
puting environments.

In the following subsection, principles are formulated from the
Delphi study data and defined using the main categories and
their associations. Each section begins with a box that enables
the source from each principle to be tracked through the anal-
ysis used in this paper. The core categories are derived from
interpretations of insights from participants. All of such princi-
ples are novel and direct insights from this study. Furthermore,
the checklist (V) for each SAL (Security Assurance Level) was

derived from interpretations of insights from participants. The
amount of data that is processed, transmitted, and stored affects
the level of security assurance.

4.1. Classifying Government Data

Classifying government data was defined in the grounded theory
analysis as a process in which government agencies can define
an appropriate protection level for a particular information asset.
Examples of such information include citizen data, medical
records, financial information, and intelligence and military
data. Participants agreed that current regulations that classified
government data were consistent with their understanding.

However, it is essential to acknowledge various data handling
and management constraints over the data (e.g., data protection,
national security, and health regulations). Therefore, the process
of classifying data should incorporate data that is critical to
national security, personal data, sensitive business data, and
publicly available data. In other words, government data at
any level of classification should receive consistent levels of
protection across the Government and business sectors. This
degree of consistency is essential to establish trust between
government agencies and service providers.

Four levels of classifications emerged from the findings, namely:
1) the least-sensitive data (low-risk); 2) sensitive data (moderate-
risk); 3) very sensitive data (high-risk); and 4) the most sensitive
data (critical-risk), as shown in Table 2. Such terminologies
of data classification can avoid ambiguity in determining an
appropriate level of protection against applicable threats. It is
noted that a specified level of security assurance required for
each type of government data was derived from interpretations
of insights from participants.

Further, participants reported that data classification and risk
assessment are paramount to indicate how government agencies
specify a level of security assurance for external services (e.g.,
cloud-based services) that process, store, or transmit government
data. In other words, data classification is the principal means
of indicating the sensitivity and risk of an information asset and
the security requirements for each data classification level. In
doing so, it helps to ensure data security, compliance, and risk
management. Therefore, classifying government data is neces-
sary for formulating a consistent way of protecting government
data, as shown in the following quotes from two representative
participants.

“ Classifying data is necessary to define in the first place. Also,
we need to understand whom the information owner allowed
access”—(P5-SP).

“ Each ministry should classify its data as public, restricted,
secret, and top secret. But, the classification of confidential data
in Ministry A may be different classification with the Ministry
B”—(P19-GOV).

While Article 17 of the Indonesian Law on Public Information
Transparency number 14 of 2008 and the Regulation Number
17 of 2011 concerning Government Security Classifications and



Figure 4: A Trustworthy Data Security Level Agreement (TDSLA) Capability Framework

Table 2: Classifying Government Data

Data Classification Example SAL1 SAL2 SAL3 SAL4
The Least-Sensitive Government Budget V
(Low Risk) Regulations V
Sensitive Health or Medical records V V
(Moderate Risk) Financial Information V V

Citizen Data V V
Personal Data and privacy V V
Law Enforcement Data V V
Tax information V V
National Identity V V
Email Communications V V
Natural and energy resource data V V

Very Sensitive National Economic Interests V V
(High Risk) Confidential Diplomatic Communications V V

Intelligence Data V V
Military and Defence data V V

The Most Sensitive Intelligence Data V V
(Critical Risk) Military and Defence data V V

Archives cover levels of government data classification, partic-
ipants reported that there was a need for the Government to
formulate and classify data confidentiality requirements for each
data classification and risk level.

Law Number 14 of 2008 defines public sector data into three
categories of data classification: 1) public; restricted; and se-
cret. Additionally, Regulation Number 17 of 2011 outlines
government security classifications into four levels: 1) public;
2) restricted; 3) secret; and 4) top secret. However, both law
and regulation do not define an appropriate level of protection
for each data classification. For example, each category should
include information about security requirements with rules for
processing, transmitting, and storing sensitive data.

Based on the Delphi study data, empirical evidence of the link-
age between classifying government data and formulating dis-
crete security assurance levels is limited. Therefore, there is a
need to define the linkages between data classification levels and
discrete levels of security assurance which can be incorporated
into the formulation of SLAs. The findings of this study provide
further support for the following principle.

Principle 1

Classifying Government Data is linked to the process
of Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels in
which an appropriate protection level can be incorporated
into a service level agreement.

4.2. Identifying Data Confidentiality Risks

Identifying data confidentiality risks was defined in the grounded
theory analysis as a process in which government agencies per-
ceive confidentiality threats to sensitive government data against
unauthorised access. Participants reported that three threat actors
determined a risk perception:

• caused by a local adversary (e.g., a customer);

• caused by a service provider (e.g., a cloud provider); and

• caused by a global adversary (e.g., a powerful nation-state).

Overall, the participants’ statements indicated that identifying
data confidentiality risks was associated with the categories of



Table 3: Identifying Data Confidentiality Risks

Confidentiality
Risk

Example SAL1 SAL2 SAL3 SAL4

Collaborator Insider threats by contractors V V V
Insider threats by employees V V V V
Insider threats by service providers V V V
Insider threats by government partners V V V

Exfiltration Outbound traffic V V V V
Content exfiltration by a service provider V V V V
Data exfiltration by connected devices V V
Key exfiltration by a service provider V V V
Data exfiltration by malware V V V

Observation Metadata collection by foreign agencies V V V
Discovery by foreign governments V V V
Interception (content/traffic) V V V

Insertion A ransomware installation V V V V
A malware injection V V V V

Manipulation Phishing attacks V V V V
Social engineering attacks V V V V
Impersonation attacks V V V V

collaborator, exfiltration, observation, insertion, and manipula-
tion, as shown in Table 2.

For example, participants discussed the possibility of content
or key exfiltration by service providers to obtain sensitive gov-
ernment data. Additionally, participants paid much attention to
mitigating data exfiltration and outbound traffic, as shown in the
following quotes from two representative participants.

“Regarding key management, our customer can hold the encryp-
tion keys, even though the encryption process has been created
on the provider side”—(P1-SP).

“Security threats and attacks can come from inside government
networks. For example, our observation discovered botnets keep
sending out the data from the government networks”—(P13-
GOV).

Participants from both the Government and service providers
were asked to indicate whether it is possible to incorporate a
defined risk tolerance level into SLA contexts. The overall
response to this question was uncertain because data confiden-
tiality risk is a function of threats exploiting vulnerabilities to
access or obtain information assets. The findings of this study
indicate that identifying data confidentiality risks expressed in
SLA contexts is rare.

Based on the Delphi study data, the process of identifying and
specifying a security-threat environment for each data classifica-
tion and risk level is linked to the process of formulating discrete
levels of security assurance. It is noted that an appropriate level
of security assurance required for mitigating each type of threat
was derived from interpretations of insights from participants,
as shown in Table 3.

Consequently, participants noted that discrete assurance levels
protect against the increasing sophistication of the threat environ-
ment. However, such assurance levels cannot indeed ‘prevent’
particular data confidentiality risks as listed above. However,
the process of identifying data confidentiality risks ensures that
appropriate data confidentiality capabilities or controls against
unauthorised access are well-placed. In doing so, it helps in-
crease the trust and trustworthiness of service providers. Thus,
this study implies the following principle.

Principle 2

Identifying Data Confidentiality Risks is linked to the
process of Formulating Discrete Security Assurance
Levels in which an appropriate protection level can be
incorporated into a service level agreement.

4.3. Defining SLA Data Confidentiality Requirements

Defining government SLA data confidentiality requirements was
defined in the grounded theory analysis as a process in which
government agencies attempt to formulate and classify the Gov-
ernment’s data confidentiality requirements in SLA contexts.
Based on the Delphi study data, SLA data confidentiality re-
quirements are in line with the categories of access management,
data management, identity management, malicious management,
compliance management. Hence, four discrete security assur-
ance levels can be specified using 23 data confidentiality require-
ments, which were derived from interpretations of insights from
participants, as shown in Table 4.

Overall, participants reported that government network commu-
nications were essential to be protected and controlled against
unauthorised access. Moreover, participants expressed concerns
about protecting sensitive government data when using external
information system services, such as cloud services, as shown
in the following quotes from two representative participants.

“We need to establish secure government networks with a sin-
gle gateway, so if there is a leak, we can know from which
point”—(P1-GOV).

“The Government should not allow sensitive government data
to be stored in other countries without a strong authentica-
tion”—(P3-GOV).

Many participants highlighted that data confidentiality require-
ments were necessary for formulating and classifying discrete
security assurance levels. There is a relationship between SLA
data confidentiality requirements and security assurance levels.
However, the fact that few previous studies attempt to investigate
government SLA data confidentiality requirements. On top of
that, the findings of this study indicate the importance of incor-
porating discrete security assurance levels in the formulation
of SLAs as a means of assurance approach used to verify the
security of information system services.

A review of the existing literature on security-related SLAs is un-
developed for government scenarios, especially when procuring
external information system services like cloud-based services
from external service providers. Consequently, an understand-
ing of the formulation and classification of government SLA
data confidentiality requirements is rare. For instance, the Gov-
ernment’s data security requirements are traditionally expressed
regarding compliance. There is no practical evidence of any SLA
data confidentiality requirements from government agencies and
service providers.

Further, security-related SLAs are needed to address the Gov-
ernment’s concerns regarding the confidentiality of sensitive
government data with a business model of service provisioning.
The deployment of external information system services (e.g.,



Table 4: Defining SLA Data Confidentiality Requirements

SLA Requirement Example SAL1 SAL2 SAL3 SAL4
Access Management access control to sensitive data V V V

limited access to sensitive data V V V
isolation from unauthorised access V V V
zero-knowledge access controls V V

Data Management encrypting data during transmission V V V V
encrypting data during storage V V V
encrypting data during processing V V
key management V V V V
adequate data classification controls V V V V
data sharing controls V V V

Identity Management privileges to access sensitive data V V V
single-factor authentication V V
multi-factor authentication V V
strong authentication V V V
log files and access control lists V V V V

Malicious Management appropriate personnel security screening V V V
data leakage monitoring V V V
physical security V V V V
risk assessment V V V V

Compliance Management certification and attestation of suppliers V V V V
compliance with standards and regulations V V V V
compliance with data location requirements V V V
compliance with in-house rules V V

government cloud services) will apply to security and requires
new definitions of SLAs for security-relevant requirements. To
this end, this study proposes the following principle.

Principle 3

Defining SLA Data Confidentiality Requirements is
linked to the process of Formulating Discrete Security
Assurance Levels in which an appropriate protection
level can be incorporated into a service level agreement.

4.4. Provisioning Data Confidentiality Capabilities

Providing the required data confidentiality capabilities was de-
fined in the grounded theory analysis as a process in which
service providers attempt to provide appropriate capabilities
based on the security assurance level. Providing the required
capabilities for each level is correlated with the concepts of
technical provisions, physical provisions, procedural provisions,
and human provisions. It is noted that each security assurance
level can include the technical, physical, procedure, and human
security provisions, as shown in Table 5.

The literature provides various system assurances used to verify
the security of products, systems, and services. Such criteria are
often used to evaluate whether a service provider is accountable
and trustworthy. This condition confirms the findings stating
that the trustworthiness of a service provider is a key driver of
acceptance for most external information system services offered
by service providers.

Participants highlighted the importance of trust in and trustwor-
thiness of government supply chains. The majority of partici-
pants stated that trust could be achieved by looking at service
provider capabilities and qualifications, such as whether service
providers have certain types of technical security provisions (e.g.,
data encryption, data loss prevention, and trusted computing).
Additionally, participants stated that the Government usually
validated service provider qualifications using certification and
accreditation schemes. For example, P6 reported the following
statements.

Table 5: Provisioning Data Confidentiality Capabilities

Capability Provision Example SAL1 SAL2 SAL3 SAL4
Technical Provisions Secure connections V V V V

Authentication and Authorisation V V V V
Access control V V V V
Encryption V V V V
Key management V V
Data isolation V V V
Malware protection V V V V
Data breach notification V V V V

Physical Provisions Security cages V V V V
Access cards V V V V
Visitor access V V V
CCTV V V V V

Procedural provisions Vulnerability Assessment V V
Penetration Testing V V V
Compliance with standard V V V
User access matrix V V V

Human provisions Security training V V V
Personnel security V V V

“For data in motion, we can do encryption using SSL, IPSec,
or VPN. For data at rest, we can make use of data encryption
and data loss prevention. For more advanced technologies for
cloud customers, we can provide storage encryption or hardware
security module”—(P6-SP).

“We should comply with ISO 27001 because there already has
service delivery, service agreement, third party agreement, as-
surance, cryptography, and so on. It should be enough for us to
define confidentiality requirements in SLA contexts. The stan-
dard covers not only technology but also covers People and
Process”—(P6-SP).

Based on findings here, provisioning data confidentiality capa-
bilities should be a part of the concept of formulating discrete
security assurance levels. However, the notion of discrete secu-
rity assurance levels as the quality of protection has not been
extensively discussed in the literature. Also, few studies [7]
explicitly link security to SLA capabilities.

To this end, it is essential to understand the relationships be-
tween providing the required data confidentiality capabilities
and formulating discrete security assurance levels incorporated
into the formulation of SLAs. For example, the Government
will not permit cloud providers to process, transmit and store
sensitive government data with critical risk. This is an example
of the service provider capability that corresponds with the data
classification and risk level. Only the authorised cloud provider
is considered trustworthy enough to provide services for han-
dling sensitive government data. Thus, this paper indicates that
provisioning data confidentiality capabilities are associated with
discrete levels of security assurance that imply the following
principle.

Principle 4

Provisioning Data Confidentiality Capabilities is linked
to the process of Formulating Discrete Security Assur-
ance Levels in which an appropriate protection level can
be incorporated into a service level agreement.

4.5. Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels

Formulating discrete security assurance levels was defined
through the Delphi study data as a process in which govern-
ment agencies select an appropriate protection level to determine



the level of security for services that suit government security
needs, as shown in Table 5. In this study, formulating discrete
security assurance levels is correlated with the main categories
of classifying government data, identifying data confidential-
ity risks, defining SLA data confidentiality requirements, and
provisioning data confidentiality capabilities that emerged from
the Delphi study data. The participants’ statements indicate that
there is an association between security assurance levels and
SLAs.

Overall, participants confirmed that the system availability and
performance aspects were often identified as the main attributes
in SLAs. In contrast, data confidentiality requirements were typ-
ically neglected in such SLAs. Almost all government agencies
used the provision of the system availability to request further
security capabilities to service providers, such as the availability
of firewall and access controls. For example, two representative
participants reported the following statements.

“So far, existing SLAs have focused primarily on availability,
while government agencies do not demand SLAs for confiden-
tiality and integrity due to lack of awareness”—(P31-GOV).

“In general, information security-related SLAs do not exist at
all. Perhaps, characteristics of services should be defined first
because each service has different security features and at-
tributes”—(P1-SP).

The overall response from participants to the linking of discrete
security assurance levels and SLAs was positive. However, par-
ticipants felt that it was difficult to measure the interplay of
data confidentiality considerations that can be used to develop
discrete security assurance levels. Various perspectives were
expressed among both groups regarding the feasibility of se-
curity assurance levels outlined in an SLA. In this case, each
level can be viewed as a set of discrete criteria that describe
data confidentiality requirements that can be implemented by
technical, physical, procedural, and human security capabilities
to protect sensitive government data from unauthorised access.

The notion of SLAs found in the literature is used to formu-
late the obligations of a service provider to deliver the agreed
service according to a set of government’s requirements [7].
However, many SLA provisions contain the quality of services
(QoS) attributes regarding system availability and performance
aspects [7] in which such QoS services typically do not include
data security provisions such as data confidentiality. These find-
ings indicate that formulating discrete security assurance levels
is associated with the concepts of classifying government data,
identifying data confidentiality risks, defining SLA data confi-
dentiality requirements, and provisioning data confidentiality
capabilities.

A pivotal inspiration to formulating discrete security assurance
levels that can be incorporated into an SLA is drawn from the
NIST Electronic Authentication Guideline SP800-63 [41] and
the International Society of Automation (ISA99) on security for
industrial automation and control systems [42]. Such approaches
relate to four levels of assurance. Level 1 is the lowest assur-
ance level (the least resistant to threats). Level 4 is the highest

(the most resistant to threats). Each security assurance level
consists of confidentiality considerations of principle 1, princi-
ple 2, principle 3, and principle 4, as shown in Table 6. Data
confidentiality considerations presented at each level combine
well with statements from the participants of this study. Notably,
each security assurance level can be adjusted to cope with the
increasing sophistication of the threat environment.

Further, the importance of distinct technical requirements in
each discrete security assurance level is also underlined in other
studies [41][42][43][27]. Discrete security assurance levels play
an essential role in supporting the definition and incorporation
of the Government’s data confidentiality requirements into an
SLA. Therefore, this implies the following principle.

Principle 5

Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels is
linked to the process of Classifying Government Data,
Identifying Data Confidentiality Risks, Defining SLA
Data Confidentiality Requirements and Provisioning
Data Confidentiality Capabilities in which an appropri-
ate protection level can be incorporated into a service
level agreement.

5. Validation of the Framework

This paper uses four approaches for validating foundations for
a TDSLA capability framework: 1) reflection on related works;
2) testimonial validity; 3) use cases; and 4) applications of
transferability.

5.1. Reflection on related Frameworks

The SPECS (Secure Provisioning of Cloud Services based on
SLA management) framework conducted by European com-
munities [13] is one of the contributions to the field. As part
of their research, SPECS has proposed an open-source frame-
work to offer security-as-a-service by relying on the notion of
security criteria specified in SLAs. The SPECS framework ad-
dresses cloud service providers and cloud service customers to
provide techniques and tools for enabling negotiation, monitor-
ing, and enforcement of security criteria in cloud SLAs. SPECS
also offers tools to help cloud service providers and cloud ser-
vice customers to verify the security assurance through Security
SLAs, which are based on standard security controls, such as
CSA Cloud Control Matrix, NIST 800-53 Rev.4, and ISO/IEC
27017 – Information security controls for cloud services.

Compared to the SPECS framework, the TDSLA capability
framework that emerged from the Delphi study data aims at cer-
tifying levels of security for services by incorporating discrete
security assurance levels into SLA contexts. In a similar vein
to SPECS, security assurance levels are linked to customers’
security requirements and service providers’ security capabil-
ities. However, the four discrete levels of increasing security
assurance allow for cost-effective solutions appropriate for vari-
ous information system services that process, store or transmit
government data. The framework enables government agencies



Table 6: Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels

Principle Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Principle 1: Classifying Government Data is linked to the process of Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels
Least-Sensitive Data with
Low-Risk

The technical requirements required in
this level are intended for information sys-
tem services processing, transmitting or
storing the least-sensitive data with low-
level , such as open government data or
public data transmitted across unsecured
channels and stored in public cloud ser-
vices.

Technical requirements in this level are
over and above protection for informa-
tion system services processing, transmit-
ting, or storing the least-sensitive data with
low-risk. However, this assured protection
can be used to protect against a large scale
of open government data or public data
across the Internet.

Technical requirements in this level are
over and above protection for informa-
tion system services processing, transmit-
ting, or storing the least-sensitive data. As-
sured protection within this level can be
applied to defend the least-sensitive data
with low-risk, but it introduces over secu-
rity protection.

Technical requirements in this level are
over and above protection for informa-
tion system services processing, transmit-
ting, or storing non-sensitive data. This
level does not imply that the least-sensitive
data with low-risk will not be targeted
by sophisticated, advanced, and persistent
threat actors.

Sensitive Data with
Medium Risk Level

Technical requirements required in this
level are not adequate for information
system services processing, transmitting,
or storing sensitive data. This level does
not anticipate a higher level of threat ca-
pability that would be typical for sensitive
data with medium-risk.

The technical requirements required in this
level are intended for information system
services (e.g., cloud-based services) pro-
cessing, transmitting or storing sensitive
data with restricted uses, such as personal
data, email and communications, and fi-
nancial information.

Technical requirements in this level are
over and above protection for informa-
tion system service processing, transmit-
ting, or storing sensitive data with the
medium risk level. However, assured pro-
tection within this level can be applied
when needed and requested by customers.

Technical requirements in this level are
over and above protection for informa-
tion system service processing, transmit-
ting, or storing sensitive data with the
medium risk level. If implemented for this
category of data and services, it is likely
to be overprotected and invested.

Very Sensitive Data with
High-Risk

Technical requirements required in this
level are not adequate for information
system services that process, transmit or
store very sensitive data with high-risk
level. This level is not intended to antici-
pate highly sophisticated capabilities that
target this category of data.

Technical requirements required at Level
2 are not adequate for information sys-
tem services that process, transmit or store
very sensitive data. If Level 2 is imple-
mented for this classification, it is unlikely
to anticipate sophisticated threat capabili-
ties with high resources.

The technical requirements required in this
level are applicable for information sys-
tem services (e.g., cloud-based services)
processing, transmitting, or storing very
sensitive data with high-risk such as na-
tional economic interest and diplomatic
communications.

Technical requirements in this level are
over and above protection for informa-
tion system service processing, transmit-
ting, or storing very sensitive data. How-
ever, assured protection at Level 4 can
be applied for this category of data when
needed and requested by customers.

Most Sensitive Data with
Critical Risk Level

Technical requirements required in this
level are not adequate for information
system services processing, transmitting,
or storing the most sensitive data. This
level does not anticipate sophisticated and
advanced persistent threats that would pri-
oritise targeting the most sensitive data
with the critical risk level.

Technical requirements required at Level 2
are not adequate for information system
services that process, transmit or store the
most sensitive data. This level will not an-
ticipate and defend against advanced per-
sistent threats by the most capable state
actors that would prioritise targeting the
most sensitive data.

Technical requirements required at this
level are not adequate for information
system services processing, transmitting,
or storing the most sensitive data. Assured
protection within Level 3 will not be ade-
quate against advanced persistent threats
specifically targeting the most sensitive
data.

The technical requirements required in this
level are applicable for information sys-
tem services that process, transmit or store
the most sensitive data. The most sensitive
data with critical risk level will only be
stored locally within national jurisdiction,
such as intelligence and military data

to select an appropriate security assurance level based on the
data classification and risk level. Government agencies can use
the framework to procure and use cloud-based services by de-
termining an appropriate level of protection according to their
security needs and requirements.

Similarly, the multi-cloud secure applications (MUSA) frame-
work is developed to support the security-intelligent lifecy-
cle management of distributed multi-cloud applications [14].
MUSA extends the Security SLA of SPECS with additional fea-
tures. The MUSA framework is developed to detect violations
of such composite Security SLA. MUSA offers an integrated
tool to monitor and enforce the secure behaviour stated in the
Security SLA of the multi-cloud application [44].

Compared to the MUSA framework, the findings of this study
have proposed a TDSLA capability framework as a means of in-
corporating the Government’s data confidentiality requirements
into an SLA between government agencies and service providers.
The TDSLA capability framework facilitates an improved un-
derstanding between government agencies and service providers
when using cloud-based services to process, transmit or store
sensitive government data. In other words, the TDSLA capa-
bility framework is a pragmatic approach that any government
ministry can adopt when using external service providers (e.g.,
cloud service providers) to process, transmit, and store gov-
ernment data or operate government’s information systems on
behalf of the Government.

Likewise, SLA-ready is developed to provide a reference model
for developing cloud SLAs and a set of digital services to support
cloud service customers in the use of SLAs [15]. The reference
model is based on standard specific requirements, including
functional, non-functional, security, data protection, legal, and
business requirements. The SLA model uses security controls

from the CSA Cloud Control Matrix and the ISO/IEC 19086
standard on Cloud Computing SLA Framework to specify se-
curity and privacy policies in SLAs. The TSDLA framework
developed from this research purposely does not aim to incor-
porate security controls into contracts or SLAs. However, this
study formulates and classifies security controls into discrete
security assurance levels to protect government data against
unauthorised access.

Thus far, the above studies provide evidence that there are grow-
ing awareness and application of security-related SLAs in prac-
tice. Based on understanding from such studies, incorporat-
ing standard security controls (e.g., NIST 800-53 and ISO/IEC
27002) into contracts or SLAs constitutes security-related SLAs.
However, the importance of certifying levels of security for ser-
vices is still not adequately considered when the Government
using external information system services for processing, trans-
mitting, or storing sensitive data.

To this end, developing a TDSLA capability framework is in-
tended to incorporate the Government’s data confidentiality re-
quirements into an SLA by selecting an appropriate discrete
security assurance level that is believed to preserve data confi-
dentiality within a defined risk tolerance level in SLA contexts.
The key reasons for defining the various levels are 1) to find
distinct levels where one can make an objective judgement about
which level’s criteria are met, and 2) to make the difference be-
tween levels qualitatively distinct regarding the classes of threats
which they address or mitigate. Without such fundamental mod-
els, there are only limited options available with simple binary
assessment (compliance or noncompliance) on security, which
appears to be too coarse for complex security environments.
Further, the binary assessment seems problematic for most prac-
titioners and policymakers to comprehend and compare clearly
all risks of different services.



Principle Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Principle 2: Identifying Data Confidentiality Risks is linked to the process of Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels
Collaborator Level 1 is resistant to unsophisticated

”collaborator” threats, with minimal ca-
pabilities and resources. Assured pro-
tection within this level will not be pro-
vided against sophisticated, persistent, and
blended attackers, such as organised crime
and state actors.

Level 2 is resistant to sophisticated ”col-
laborator” threats and anticipates defend-
ing data and services against compromise
by a legitimate entity that provides infor-
mation about the data and services to an
attacker, with moderate capabilities and
resources.

Level 3 is resistant to sophisticated ”col-
laborator” threats, with high capabilities
and resources. Such capabilities may be
bespoke and tailored to compromise the
target data and services specifically. The
threat actors include organised crime and
some state actors.

Level 4 is resistant to advanced persistent
”collaborator” threats that prioritise com-
promising this category of data or service,
using abundant capabilities and resources.
Advanced bespoke and targeted capabili-
ties are deployed with human sources and
technical capabilities.

Exfiltration Level 1 is resistant to unsophisticated ”ex-
filtration” threats, with minimal capabil-
ities and resources. This level will not
provide capabilities against sophisticated,
persistent, and blended attackers, such as
organised crime and state actors.

Level 2 is resistant to sophisticated ”exfil-
tration” threats and anticipates defending
data and services against the transmission
of cryptographic keys or contents from a
collaborator to an attacker, with moderate
capabilities and resources.

Level 3 is resistant to sophisticated ”ex-
filtration” threats, with high capabilities
and resources. Such capabilities may be
bespoke to compromise the target data and
services. The threat actors include organ-
ised crime and some state actors.

Level 4 is resistant to advanced persistent
”exfiltration” threats that prioritise com-
promising this category of data or service,
using abundant capabilities and resources.
Advanced bespoke for specific needs are
deployed and used.

Observation Level 1 is resistant to unsophisticated
”observation” threats, with minimal ca-
pabilities and resources. Assured protec-
tion within this level will not be provided
against sophisticated attackers, such as per-
vasive surveillance attacks.

Level 2 is resistant to sophisticated ”ob-
servation” threats and anticipates an adver-
sary to intercept or collect credentials di-
rectly from communications in an attempt
to read sensitive data with moderate capa-
bilities and resources.

Level 3 is resistant to sophisticated ”obser-
vation” threats, with high capabilities and
resources. Such pervasive surveillance ca-
pabilities may be bespoke and tailored to
compromise the target data and services
specifically.

Level 4 is resistant to advanced persistent
”observation” threats that prioritise com-
promising this category of data or service,
using abundant capabilities and resources.
Advanced bespoke and technical capabili-
ties are deployed

Insertion Level 1 is resistant to unsophisticated ”in-
sertion” threats, with minimal capabilities
and resources. This assured protection will
not be provided against a sophisticated in-
stalment of Malware applications

Level 2 is resistant to sophisticated ”inser-
tion” threats and anticipates an adversary
to inject or install a malicious program in
an attempt to obtain sensitive data with
moderate capabilities and resources.

Level 3 is resistant to sophisticated ”inser-
tion” threats, with high capabilities and
resources. Such technical capabilities may
be bespoke to compromise the target data
and services specifically.

Level 4 is resistant to advanced persistent
”insertion” threats that prioritise compro-
mising this category of data or service,
such as a highly capable malware, using
abundant capabilities and resources.

Manipulation Level 1 is resistant to unsophisticated ”ma-
nipulation” threats, with minimal capa-
bilities and resources. Assured protec-
tion within this level will not be provided
against sophisticated and advanced persis-
tent threats.

Level 2 is resistant to sophisticated ”ma-
nipulation” threats and anticipates an ad-
versary to manipulate someone or some-
thing to access and obtain sensitive data
from the targets (e.g., people) with moder-
ate capabilities and resources.

Level 3 is resistant to sophisticated ”ma-
nipulation” threats, with high capabilities
and resources. Sophisticated social en-
gineering and impersonation capabilities
may be bespoke to compromise the target
data and services specifically.

Level 4 is resistant to advanced persistent
”manipulation” threats with abundant capa-
bilities and resources. Advanced social en-
gineering and impersonation capabilities
are deployed to compromise this category
of data or service.

Further, building a TDSLA capability framework is inspired
by the adaptability of the CC certification process. CC aids in
building trust through two main components: protection profiles
(PP); and evaluation assurance levels (EALs). The PP specifies a
set of security requirements for a specific type of product. Unlike
protection profiles, the EAL level does not show the actual
security capabilities of the product. However, it independently
evaluates the product as evidence of adequate testing against the
security target. In other words, the CC aims to certify levels
of security for products. In contrast, the TDSLA capability
framework aims to certify levels of security for services.

In the same vein, developing foundations for a TDSLA capa-
bility framework consists of two main components: discrete
assurance levels; and service level agreements. A discrete level
of assurance defines a standard set of data security requirements
for specific types of threats and data classification levels. In
addition to discrete assurance levels, the use of service level
agreements is intended to examine a service provider’s capabil-
ities to meet the customer’s data security requirements, agree
with the requirements, and provide the required level of security
assurance between parties.

Therefore, these are the reasons to construct better assurance
mechanisms in service provision that give government agen-
cies as much transparency and confidence as possible that any
sensitive government data transferred to service providers is pro-
cessed, stored, and transmitted securely. Also, the framework
is easy to use without deep expertise. Service providers are
required to provide evidence that the service they are offering
can potentially demonstrate agreed security assurance levels. A
government tender could review whether the service provider’s
capabilities align with technical requirements for the required
level of assurance.

5.2. Testimonial Validity

Testimonial validity refers to the accuracy of the researcher’s in-
terpretations by checking whether the principles and framework
that emerged from the Delphi data are convincing to participants
from the Government and service providers [45, 46, 47]. In this
study, the researcher provided the opportunity for the partici-
pants to comment on the principles and framework obtained from
the Delphi data. All 50 participants were invited to participate
in the validation; 19 participants responded. The principles and
framework were assessed by the participants using a five-Likert
scale questionnaire and open-ended questions. An iterative pro-
cess of definition and validation of principles and framework
was conducted using the participants’ feedback. The aim is not
to estimate the distribution of participants’ opinions but to have
early information about the principles and framework’s expected
completeness and usefulness.

The overall validation is positive; most participants agree with
the principles and framework that emerged from the data. The
positive opinions of participants may be motivated by a desire
to finish the feedback quickly or be kind to the researcher. How-
ever, the critical feedback is also beneficial, especially if the
participant can indicate which elements and framework would
not be useful in real-world contexts. These factors were ad-
dressed by quantitatively assessing feedback. In this paper, the
evaluation feedback is aimed at providing a minimum of 70%
agreement from the participants to support validation of princi-
ples and framework [32]. Thereby, participants confirmed the
correctness and practicability of the findings that emerged in the
research, even though the summarised results did not necessarily
reflect every single opinion and statement.

Finally, the researcher asked participants to review the frame-
work that emerged from this study regarding the completeness
and the usefulness of the framework. It was essential to iden-
tify if the proposed framework is consistent with government



Principle Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Principle 3: Defining SLA Data Confidentiality Requirements is linked to the process of Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels
Access Management There are no confidentiality requirements

at this level. However, integrity and avail-
ability requirements should be managed.
Access control is not required to obtain
public data or information[P1-GOV]. Se-
cure communication can be applied to pre-
vent unauthorised access to data (or meta-
data).

Level 2 provides a wide range of available
access control mechanisms for protecting
remote connections. External access to
data is regulated. Isolation mechanisms
are required to prevent unauthorised ac-
cess, such as virtualisation, network seg-
mentation, and trust boundaries[P6-GOV].

Level 3 requires a zero access policy to
very sensitive government data stored in
external information system services. This
level requires the isolation of the endpoint.
It allows the implementation of a set of
firewall protections to manage incoming
packets from an unclassified network[P22-
GOV]

Level 4 requires zero-knowledge access
controls to ensure that only the correct
users access the appropriate data and
services[P1-GOV]. At this level, strong
authentication and authorisation rules are
required to help ensure that only authenti-
cating tenants or users access its data and
resources.

Data Management There is no encryption requirement at
this level to protect data during transmis-
sion (over the network), or during storage
(servers), or during processing (in memory
and operating system)[P19-GOV]

Level 2 provides encryption for secrecy. It
enables the use of standard cryptographic
tools with standardised key sizes. Keys for
access are negotiated between customers
and service providers[P1-GOV]

Level 3 provides strong cryptography with
associated key management processes. At
this level, data is managed locally, and cus-
tomers encrypt keys, and customers man-
age keys for access[P19-GOV]

Level 4 enables the use of ‘hard’ crypto
tools for all sensitive data and communi-
cations transmitted among parties using
specialist cipher suites made by an autho-
rised agency[P1-GOV]

Identity Management Level 1 provides the authenticity and in-
tegrity of the transferred and storage data
and single-factor authentication and autho-
risation for protecting data at rest. A cre-
dential is stored and maintained by service
providers[P20-GOV].

Level 2 provides timestamped signatures
for authenticity and two-factor authentica-
tion, and authorisation rules for protect-
ing data at rest. A credential is encrypted,
stored, and maintained by customers and
service providers[P11-GOV]

Level 3 provides integrity mechanisms and
time-stamped signatures for authenticity.
Multi-factor authentication and authorisa-
tion are required[P21-GOV]. A credential
is a zero access encrypted, stored, and
maintained by customers

Level 4 aims to enhance physical secu-
rity by adding robust mechanisms that de-
tect and respond to all unauthorised access.
This level requires multi-factor authenti-
cation in combination with multi-factor
people[P3-GOV].

Malicious Management The best-effort physical security is re-
quired at this level to protect personnel,
hardware, software, services, and data
from malicious physical actions. No spec-
ified measures are required to prevent
rogue and surreptitious processes[P32-
GOV].

Physical security is required to detect, pro-
tect and respond to unauthorised attempts
at physical access. A software firewall
is required to manage incoming requests.
Standard security measures are required to
prevent insiders[P10-GOV]

Level 3 provides zeroisation, which is
enabled to prevent data disclosure when
the system is attached. The use of
anti-tamper devices is required. This
level offers protection against surreptitious
compromise[P6-GOV].

Level 4 provides an ‘air gap’ approach,
which is physically isolated from the In-
ternet. A hardware firewall is required to
manage incoming requests. Robust mea-
sures are required to prevent rogue pro-
cesses and compromise by insiders.

Compliance Management Data is allowed to be managed in
remote services and stored in public
cloud services. Certification is not re-
quired to demonstrate compliance with
regulations[P4-GOV].

At this level, data is stored on authorised
public cloud services. Certification is re-
quired to demonstrate compliance with
standards and regulations[P19-GOV].

At this level, data is stored on the local
server or in private clouds. Certification
and attestation of service providers are re-
quired at the human and technical level[P7-
GOV].

At this level, data is managed locally and
physically isolated from the Internet. Com-
pliance with in-house rules is required to
develop services for this level.

needs. The findings identify consistencies with the participants’
expectations.

“Overall, this framework seems pretty consistent with what I
have observed, and the framework has better described the real
needs ” (P02).

“From theoretical and normative perspectives, the framework
is suitable and correct. However, It needs to be applied in the
real-world contexts ” (P11).

“The framework has defined an appropriate standard for the
Government. However, it needs further work to implement it”
(PG12).

Furthermore, one participant suggested that the completeness of
the framework was :

“the need for the inclusion of data integrity and non-repudiation
requirements in the framework, as well as the better classifica-
tion of health data ” (PG03).

In addition to this, one participant (PG07) suggested including
safety and facility factors in the formulation of SLAs. Another
participant (P08) indicated that the completeness of the frame-
work was the inclusion of human security factors in the SLA
framework.

Regarding the usefulness of the framework, it is essential to
identify the usefulness of the framework from different perspec-
tives. All of the participants generally recognised the value of
the framework for the Government when procuring and using ex-
ternal information system services offered by service providers.

“I think it could be somewhat useful for government and you
have done the potential to be a really good framework, and this
is important to be doing” (PG05).

“I think it could something that can be implemented in govern-
ment and public organisations” (P02).

In summary, 19 participants were asked to evaluate the frame-
work for its completeness and usefulness. There were a few
inconsistencies between the principles and framework and the
participants’ perceptions regarding completeness. All of the par-
ticipants identify the usefulness of the framework. While there
was agreement about the usefulness of the framework, some
suggestions were made to expand the scope of the framework.
For example, how the framework can support government pro-
curement for services that process, transmit or store sensitive
government data.

5.3. Using the Framework to capture real-world cases

We apply it to three use cases to demonstrate the framework’s
use in assessing various metrics in different scenarios. Some
examples of the security assurance levels are presented in the
context of a government cloud in the following requirements:
access management, data management, and malicious manage-
ment.

Access Management

If the Government decides to lease network infrastructure from
external service providers, the Government would need to en-
sure that the network segmentation and segregation meet the
minimum security requirements, which can be specified in SLAs.
To defend against the most serious threats, some potential SLA
attributes for isolation mechanisms, such as whitelisting, virtual
LANs, traffic flow filters for web and email, and ‘air-gap,’ should
be specified formulation of security-related SLAs. Although a
true ‘air-gap’ seems to be used in an environment that sensitive
government data is not connected to a network, it is, of course,
unrealistic to represent this approach when using cloud-based
services.

It is acknowledged that cloud-based services remove the con-
cept of the ‘air-gap’ approach, such as network virtualisation,



Principle Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Principle 4: Provisioning Data Confidentiality Capabilities is linked to the process of Formulating Discrete Security Assurance Levels
Technical Provisions Service offerings may be suitable for pro-

cessing, transmitting, and storing the least
sensitive data (Low Risk). Level 1 requires
a claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the technical provisions at Level 1.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing sensitive
data (Medium Risk). Level 2 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the technical provisions at Level 2.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing very sen-
sitive data (High Risk). Level 3 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the technical provisions at Level 3.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the most
sensitive data (Critical Risk). Level 4 re-
quires a claim of conformity, which is de-
termined based on the services they are
offering according to the technical provi-
sions at Level 4.

Physical Provisions Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the least
sensitive data (Low Risk). Level 1 requires
a claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the physical provisions at Level 1.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing sensitive
data (Medium Risk). Level 2 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the physical provisions at Level 2.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing very sen-
sitive data (High Risk). Level 3 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the physical provisions at Level 3.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the most
sensitive data (Critical Risk). Level 4 re-
quires a claim of conformity, which is de-
termined based on the services they are
offering according to the physical provi-
sions at Level 4.

Procedural Provisions Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the least
sensitive data (Low Risk). Level 1 requires
a claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the procedural provisions at Level 1.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing sensitive
data (Medium Risk). Level 2 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the procedural provisions at Level 2.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing very sen-
sitive data (High Risk). Level 3 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer according
to the procedural provisions at Level 3.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the most
sensitive data (Critical Risk). Level 4 re-
quires a claim of conformity, which is de-
termined based on the services they are
offering according to the procedural provi-
sions at Level 4.

Human Provisions Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the least
sensitive data (Low Risk). Level 1 requires
a claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they are offering ac-
cording to the human provisions laid down
at Level 1.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing sensitive
data (Medium Risk). Level 2 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer accord-
ing to the human provisions laid down at
Level 2.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing very sen-
sitive data (High Risk). Level 3 requires a
claim of conformity, which is determined
based on the services they offer accord-
ing to the human provisions laid down at
Level 3.

Service offerings may be suitable for pro-
cessing, transmitting, and storing the most
sensitive data (Critical Risk). Level 4 re-
quires a claim of conformity, which is de-
termined based on the services they are of-
fering according to the human provisions
laid down at Level 4.

server virtualisation, and storage virtualisation [48, 49]. How-
ever, data and network isolation need to be considered carefully
to achieve as much of a security requirement as possible in SLAs.
For example, most virtual machines run on the same physical
hardware, leading to sharing the underlying infrastructure with
untrusted customers. However, common access control and se-
curity policies are insufficient to ensure isolation in cloud data
centre services. Thus, isolated networks at Level 3 may provide
an acceptable level of protection against unauthorised data dis-
closure from trusted to untrusted cloud-based services. Overall,
Security Assurance Level 3 may be suitable for this case. It is
expected that this level of security precautions can mitigate the
threats at least increase the efforts required to access sensitive
government data.

Such usage contexts above confirm that the application and de-
velopment of government cloud require to achieve a high level
of assurance (Security Assurance Level 3). On top of that, the
framework presented clearly needs further elaboration through
application to a wider range of services. A complete descrip-
tion of the framework will adequately describe the protections
achieved and threats mitigated by each level of security assur-
ance. This framework could help match security assurance levels
to services and identify ‘clusters’ of services with similar se-
curity concerns. However, there is no simple progression from
‘low-security assurance’ services to ‘high-security assurance.’
This is because some of the higher discrete security assurance
levels require technical insights and further research challenges.
It is expected that by defining interesting areas, this study may
stimulate discussion on how to achieve such certifying levels of
security for services.

Data Management

Increasing amounts of sensitive government data require crypto-
graphic tools for ensuring data confidentiality or data integrity.
The use of cryptographic technologies appears to be of limited
interest as it is reliant on standard solutions. Thus, the Govern-

ment should understand which sensitive information needs to be
protected to decide whether cryptographic technologies will be
deployed (in-house or out-sourced) at the application level, file
system level, network level, or device level. Also, the Govern-
ment would need to ensure that cryptographic tools are appropri-
ately configured, as the proper implementations of cryptographic
technologies are incredibly critical to their effectiveness against
the unauthorised disclosure of sensitive government data. Thus,
it is necessary to understand whether data is managed locally or
in remote services when defining security attributes in SLAs.

Furthermore, when the Government decides to use cloud-based
services from external service providers, it is essential to un-
derstand whether data is encrypted by service providers or by
end-users or keys for access negotiated between a user and a
service provider. The absence of attributes for cryptographic key
management in the formulation of security-related SLAs makes
it impossible for cloud service providers to meet the increasing
demand for data security and offer trustworthy services to their
customers.

Of course, key management is critical and challenging in a cloud
environment [50]. Cloud-based services can provide a secure
connection using TLS or SSH. Like traditional data centres,
cloud data centres also can store application data in an encrypted
form. If the Government requires high data confidentiality re-
quirements, cloud service providers can provide end-to-end en-
cryption. In this case, cloud service providers must provide
evidence to demonstrate that they do not have access to the en-
cryption keys or they would not be able to hold those keys over
unauthorised entities. Thus, the need for third-party vendor pro-
tection requirements would be required to be built into contracts
or SLAs, as most services or applications store data in cloud data
centres. One also needs to look at the entire data supply chain
when data is stored in multiple locations and in what country
the data is stored. Overall, in the context of a government cloud,
the specified levels of assurance will be appropriate at Security
Assurance Level 3.



Malicious Management

It is necessary to include physical security attributes in the for-
mulation of security-related SLAs through security assurance
levels. In practice, many cloud service providers claim that they
have 24 x 7 x 365 services on-site physical security to protect
against unauthorised entry, which can be checked through se-
curity audits to help build the trust and confidence between a
customer and a service provider [51]. Physical security con-
trols can include security guards, physical access control devices
(e.g., locks), physical intrusion alarms, and surveillance types of
equipment (e.g., CCTV) [52].

Further, the physical location of cloud data centres has been
highlighted as a significant concern since the Edward Snowden
revelations in 2013. Although data security depends not only
on its geographical location, many governments cannot store
citizen’s data under other jurisdictions. For instance, accord-
ing to Article 17 of the Indonesian Government Regulation on
the Operation of Electronic Systems and Transactions, Number
82 of 2012, mentioning that Electronic System Operators have
obligations to locate data centres within the borders of national
jurisdictions, especially for law enforcement and protecting citi-
zen’s data against force majeure (e.g., earthquakes, floods, and
wars)[53]. In particular, localised data centres may help to get
access and apply digital forensics to cloud-based services for law
enforcement. Therefore, it is essential to include the physical
location of data centres in the formulation of security-related
SLAs when using cloud-based services provided by external
service providers, especially for processing, transmitting, and
storing sensitive government data. In the context of a govern-
ment cloud in general, this corresponds to Security Assurance
Level 3.

5.4. Applications of Transferability

Transferability refers to the degree to which the proposed frame-
work emerged from the Delphi study data can be applied in
other contexts. Due to the nature of qualitative studies, the
possibility of generalising the framework is limited. Thus, the
framework will be applied to a specific context such as Amazon
Web Services - UK Government Cloud (AWS-G Cloud) and
AWS-the US Federal Risk and Authorization Management Pro-
gram (AWS-FedRAMP) to show the applicability of the findings
of this study.

The UK G-Cloud Framework

The UK-Government Cloud (G-Cloud) is one of the most exten-
sive cloud government procurement frameworks. The G-Cloud
consists of framework agreements with cloud service providers
and the digital marketplace, allowing government and public
sector organisations to search for cloud services listed in the G-
Cloud Framework. The UK Government agencies can procure
and purchase cloud services listed on the digital marketplace
without calling for a full tender process [54].

Within the existing G-Cloud framework, the self-assertion ap-
proach developed is far more practical [55]. In the same vein,
the use of the TDSLA capability framework is feasible in this

context. Cloud service providers must go through a set of dis-
crete security assurance levels, which are determined based on
the service they are offering, and provide self-assertion of com-
pliance.

In addition to self-assertion, the use of service level agreements
is a means to examine a service provider’s capabilities to meet
the customer’s security requirements and agree on a security
assurance level between parties. Various security assurance lev-
els can help steer government agencies and service providers
towards the compliant adoption of cloud services. The simpli-
fication of data classifications scheme and risk assessment can
help make transparency and accountability more feasible for
how government data is processed, transmitted, or stored.

In comparison, the TDSLA framework allows government agen-
cies to decide which of the services are most suitable for han-
dling government data and which security assurance level they
require to provide the selected services. Service providers who
want to include their cloud services within the framework must
submit the specific service they want to supply. They need to
specify a claim of conformity against a specified level of secu-
rity, which is determined based on the services they are offering
to government agencies.

The UK government must conduct an assurance review of the
service providers to be accepted into the digital marketplace.
Further, the government can create framework agreements with
service providers by using discrete security assurance levels. The
formulation of data confidentiality requirements is necessary
to avoid ambiguity about which appropriate level of security
assurance a customer requires. Identifying and incorporating
discrete security assurance levels into SLA contexts are essential
to quantify and guarantee a defined risk tolerance level based on
the data classification and threat environment.

The US FedRAMP Framework

The Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (Fe-
dRAMP) [56][57] is the US government framework that carries
out a standard approach to the security assessment, authorisation,
and continuous monitoring for cloud services. The framework
requires cloud service providers interested in offering their ser-
vices to the US government to receive an independent security
assessment conducted by a third-party assessment organisation
to ensure that authorisations are compliant with the Federal
Information Security Management Act (FISMA).

However, such a process is particularly complex where cloud
service providers rely on an independent third-party assessment
organisation. Additionally, obtaining such certification and ac-
creditation is a bureaucratic process. There is a need for further
time and costs for service providers, resulting in increased prices.
The application of FedRAMP also requires significantly more
effort and pre-established security infrastructure [57].

On top of that, the self-assertion approach developed under the
TDSLA capability framework seems to be more practical and
feasible in this context. Cloud service providers interested in
providing cloud services to US federal government agencies



are required to go through a set of discrete assurance levels
determined based on the service they are offering and provide
self-assertion of compliance.

Furthermore, service level agreements are intended to examine
a service provider’s capabilities to meet the government’s data
security requirements and agree on the required and provided a
level of security assurance between parties. The simplification of
the framework proposes four discrete security assurance levels
that help steer federal agencies towards the compliant adoption
of cloud services. The formulation of the data classification
scheme applied in each assurance level has helped make it more
transparent how sensitive government data is to be processed,
transmitted, or stored.

More generally, the TDSLA capability framework’s applicabil-
ity allows government agencies to decide which of the services
are most suitable to procure and which level of assurance they
require in the provision of the selected services. Within the
TDSLA framework, cloud service providers are required to sub-
mit the service they want to supply. They specify a claim of
conformity against a specified level of security assurance, which
is determined based on the services they are delivering to the
US government agencies. In doing so, the US government must
conduct an assurance review of the service providers to be ac-
cepted into the digital marketplace. Further, federal government
agencies can make a business relationship with service providers
through an SLA using discrete security assurance levels.

6. Discussion

The principles and framework formulated during this study are
summarised in Table 7 by giving details on five related aspects:
1) understanding based on findings and literature; 2) proof of
quotations (random selection); 3) reflection against related work;
4) agreement to support validation on the derived principles and
framework; and 5) position of applicability.

The TDSLA capability framework is intended to provide a practi-
cal and reliable evaluation of the security capabilities of informa-
tion system services. By providing self-assertion of compliance
of a service’s ability to meet security assurance level, the pro-
posed framework gives customers, such as government agencies,
more transparency, and confidence in the security of information
system services which, in turn, leads to more informed decisions.
Government agencies increasingly require certifying levels of
security for services as a determining factor in purchasing deci-
sions. Since each discrete security assurance level requirement is
established, service providers can target particular security needs
and requirements while providing information system services
(e.g., cloud services).

Evaluating a security service requires identifying the customer’s
security needs and assessing the capabilities of service providers
that offer services. The proposed framework aids customers
in both processes through two key components: discrete secu-
rity assurance levels and service level agreements. A discrete
security assurance level defines a standard set of data security

requirements for a specific type of service. The value of the
discrete security assurance levels comes from the idea that any
objective observer will agree about what level is achieved by a
particular service. In other words, it is necessary to have clarity
about what characterises the different levels for each data classi-
fication and threat environment. Ideally, customer expectations
should be transparent in legal language. Hence, these levels of
agreement can form the basis for constructing a legal language
in contracts or SLAs.

Further, by listing the required level of assurance for service fam-
ilies, the proposed framework allows a service provider to state
conformity to a relevant level of security assurance, which is de-
termined based on the services they are offering to government
agencies. For example, a service provider intended to process,
transmit and store general personal data (e.g., name, date of
birth, national identity) must go through security assurance level
2 (SAL2). On the other hand, if the service offered by a service
provider process, transmit and store specific personal data (e.g.,
Biometric), a service provider is required to state conformity
to the security assurance level 3 (SAL3) such as multi-factor
authentication and mutual authentication of a user and cloud ser-
vice provider are required [58, 59]. In other words, the service
is tested against a specific level of security assurance, providing
reliable verification of the security capabilities of the service.
Since the security of information system services can be linked
to a particular security assurance level, customers can assess
a list of security requirements and features by examining the
details of a relevant level of security assurance. Also, customers
can determine the service’s ability to meet their security needs
and compare the security capabilities of any other services.

Based on the findings, the TDSLA capability framework is de-
veloped to incorporate the Government’s data confidentiality
requirements into an SLA. One benefit of using such a frame-
work is that the ability of the framework to include discrete
security assurance levels, which are determined based on the
service they are offering. This framework has allowed service
providers to deliver an appropriate level of security assurance
in the provision of procured services. Moreover, this leads to a
simple means of incorporating the Government’s data confiden-
tiality requirements into an SLA between government agencies
and service providers by allowing government agencies that do
not have the technical knowledge to specify government security
needs merely. For example, a government tender could entail
security assurance level 3 (SAL3) for processing biometrics data.
At the same time, service providers who are keen to provide
such services must satisfy the required level of assurance.

An essential decision in the formulation and classification of
the Government’s data confidentiality requirements into discrete
security assurance levels was the need to ensure the simplicity
and clarity of applying the proposed framework. The aim is
to provide sufficient practical knowledge to novice staff with-
out requiring them to learn how to classify data confidentiality
requirements and capabilities according to types of threats or
vulnerabilities. Therefore, government agencies that possess
deficiencies in identifying the required Government’s data confi-



dentiality requirements and capabilities can select an appropriate
service provider that offers the level of security assurance re-
quired to protect sensitive government data, thereby improving
the overall quality of government procurement of external infor-
mation system services.

The need to express the discrete levels of assurance in the form
of SLAs has been considered the most effective means of assur-
ing service scenarios because it is useful in avoiding ambiguity
regarding what is being expressed and performed by service
providers. In this paper, discrete assurance levels are practical
ways of classifying the Government’s data confidentiality re-
quirements according to a set of threats at each government data
classification. Therefore, discrete levels of assurance play an
essential role in defining and enforcing the Government’s data
confidentiality requirements in SLA contexts.

6.1. Challenges for the framework

There are a few challenges in the application of the concept
of a TDSLA capability framework. One of the main concerns
about the framework is its applicability in the real world and the
need for further elaboration using a wider range of information
system services. Further work should examine acceptable dis-
crete security assurance levels in different service provisioning
scenarios and consider how the TDSLA framework would apply
to each of these scenarios.

There are two main questions for which the concept of a TDSLA
capability framework may be applied in various service scenar-
ios. Firstly, incorporating discrete security assurance levels into
the context of SLA would need to be expressed. Secondly, how
to evaluate whether the use of discrete security assurance levels
required is in line with customer’s requirements and service
provider’s capabilities. The means of compliance checking are
not worth much attention until clear definitions of discrete levels
of security assurance are provided. As such, it is necessary to
formulate and classify distinct technical requirements for each
security assurance level.

Another challenge is in characterising data confidentiality risks
within each discrete security assurance level, especially when
attempting to include specific risks or threat models into SLA
contexts. Such threats are guaranteed to be mitigated based on
the discrete level of security assurance required. For example,
in the case of purchasing insurance, the degree of exposure to a
particular type of risks or threats can be predicted and guaranteed
with pricing levels [9]. However, it is hard to estimate the costs
of maintaining security capabilities in the case of assurance
services. Security risks or threats identified for each discrete
level of security assurance tend to behave unpredictably from
time to time.

Further, an additional difficulty is how to classify data con-
fidentiality capabilities according to threats, especially when
government agencies decide to procure external information
system services to process, store, or transmit sensitive data on
behalf of the Government. For instance, SLAs can be formu-
lated based on specific threats and technical requirements to

sensitive government data. However, it is not easy to require
explicit assumptions about the service provider’s capabilities to
be included in the form of SLAs. Also, there is a risk of liability
and compensation with the incorporation of appropriate discrete
levels of security assurance into SLA contexts. These questions
have been identified as future work.

A final criticism can be directed to the methodology used in the
research, including research design, setting and participant, data
collection technique, and data analysis. Despite the measures
taken to validate and generalise findings, the ability to make
generalisations based on this study is limited by the number of
participants from a single country. Additional cases with more
participants from other countries might present more fundamen-
tal principles, with more capacity for generalisation. Overall,
these limitations provide opportunities for future research to
build on the findings of this study.

7. Conclusion

This paper has investigated a future assurance approach for ser-
vice provisioning based on discrete security assurance levels
incorporated into SLA contexts. The Indonesian Government’s
data confidentiality requirements were used to develop foun-
dations for a TDSLA capability framework. This resulted in
an initial TDSLA capability framework. However, it is antici-
pated that the concept of a TDSLA capability framework can
be broader to other data security requirements. In other words,
four discrete levels of security assurance can be extended and
elaborate on other security properties of data integrity and data
availability.

The key inspiration and reference point for building a TDSLA
capability framework is the CC certification process. CC aids in
building trust through two main components: protection profiles;
and evaluation assurance levels (EALs). In comparison, devel-
oping foundations for a TDSLA capability framework consists
of two main parts: discrete security assurance levels; and service
level agreements.

A discrete level of security assurance defines a standard set
of data security requirements for a specific type of threat and
data classification level. The technical, procedural, and human
elements of information security are necessary to achieve the
required level of security assurance. Each level of assurance is
distinct from another, depending on data classification and threat
model. In addition to discrete security assurance levels, the use
of service level agreements is intended to examine the service
provider’s capabilities to meet the customer’s data security re-
quirements and to agree with the required and provided a level
of security assurance among contracting parties.

Therefore, these are the reasons to construct better assurance
mechanisms in service provision that gives government agencies
transparency and confidence as any sensitive government data
transferred to service providers is processed, transmitted, and
stored securely against unauthorised access. In other words, the
CC aims to certify levels of security for products. In contrast, the



Table 7: Understanding, Proof, Agreement, Reflection and Position

A TDSLA Capability Framework Principle #1: Classifying Government
Data

Principle #2: Identifying
Confidentiality Risks

Understanding based on findings and
literature

Incorporating standard security controls
like NIST 800-53 and ISO/IEC 27002
into SLAs constitute security-related SLAs.
However, these approaches do not incorpo-
rate data confidentiality requirements into
SLAs according to data classification and
threat environment.

Any parties who work with the Government
have to ensure such sensitive data is appro-
priately protected under the Government’s
requirements. However, there is little recog-
nition of SLAs’ level of assurance accord-
ing to data classification and threat environ-
ment.

There is little recognition of incorporating
data confidentiality risks, which are miti-
gated by each discrete level of security as-
surance. A service provider may conduct
a risk assessment concerning a distinctive
level of security assurance. Each level pro-
tects against different threats.

Proof Quotation for the principles and
framework presented in figure 7.2 (ran-
dom selection)

“Existing SLAs have focused primarily on
availability, while customers do not demand
SLAs for confidentiality and integrity due to
lack of awareness (P31-GOV)”

“Regarding data, classifying data is neces-
sary to define in the first place. Also, we
need to understand whom the information
owner allowed access” (P5-SP)

“Regarding key management, our customer
can hold the encryption keys, even though
the encryption process has been created at
the provider side” (P1-SP)

“In general, information security-related
SLAs do not exist at all. Perhaps, charac-
teristics of services should be defined first
because each service has different security
features and attributes” (P1-SP)

“Each ministry should classify its data as
public, regulated, restricted, secret, and top
secret. However, the classification of confi-
dential data in Ministry A may be different
classification with ministry B” (P19-GOV)

“Actually, threats and attacks can come
from inside government networks, such as
our observation discovered botnets keep
sending out the data” (P13-GOV)

Reflection against related works The SPECS Framework [13], The MUSA
framework [14] and SLA-Ready [15]. Over-
all, SLAs’ importance on discrete levels
of assurance is still not fully considered
when service providers are handling sen-
sitive data. The key inspiration and refer-
ence point for building a TDSLA capability
framework is the CC certification process.

Data classification for cloud readiness [60],
Government Security Classification [61].
The existing literature does not focus on
the data classification level that can be ex-
pressed in SLA contexts. There may be
other data management constraints over sen-
sitive government data (e.g. data protection,
national security and health regulation)

Assurance levels against threats [27, 41,
43], Risk Management [14], Threat Analy-
sis [14]. In short, the existing literature does
not identify the linkage between threat miti-
gation and an appropriate level of security
assurance incorporated into SLA contexts.
Each level is expected to have different ca-
pabilities against threats.

Agreement to support validation 100% 94.7% 94.7%

Position of applicability The framework can be applied to a specific
context such as Amazon Web Services - UK
Government Cloud (AWS-G Cloud) and
AWS-The Federal Risk and Authorization
Management Program (AWS-FedRAMP)
to show the applicability of the framework.

Classifying government data can be ex-
pressed in the formulation of assurance-
based SLA. Thus, this principle can encour-
age lucidity and characterise certain levels
of protection ranging from the lowest level
of assurance to the highest level.

This principle can help to quantify a defined
risk tolerance level for each level incorpo-
rated into SLAs. Identifying perceived con-
fidentiality risks is essential to avoid am-
biguity about which appropriate level of
assurance a customer requires.

TDSLA capability framework aims to certify levels of security
for services.

This study was the first of its kind in Indonesia to take a holis-
tic assurance approach to service provisioning in government
procurement by engaging all three types of entities: perma-
nent government officials, government consultants, and service
providers. It has provided a much-needed evidence base to
support the more widespread implementation of the TDSLA
capability framework. In doing so, this paper contributes to
service provision, with a focus on the Indonesian Government.
Finally, this research endeavour hopes to pave the way for fur-
ther investigations of better security assurance services in global
computing environments.

While this paper has demonstrated the potential of incorporating
the Government’s data confidentiality requirements into SLA-
based discrete security assurance levels, many opportunities for
extending the scope of this study remain. This section presents
some of these directions. The first possible direction of research
is to elaborate more on classifying government data. The ex-
isting laws and government regulations do not give detailed
security requirements for inclusion in each data classification.
There are downsides to encoding detailed security requirements
in law and government regulation (such as if the law becomes too
prescriptive, it more easily becomes too limited and obsolete).

The second possible extension is to enrich the expressiveness
of threat model statements. Without an actual threat model, it

is difficult to classify a threat to a particular level of security
assurance. The proposed threat models for each level of security
assurance should be general to be applied to various services.
Thus, it is worthwhile to investigate a set of threat models for
each discrete level of security assurance.

Finally, the findings of this study indicate that discrete levels
of security assurance play an essential role in supporting the
definition and inclusion of the Government’s data confidentiality
requirements into an SLA. The discrete security assurance levels
presented are evidently in need of further elaboration. It is
expected that the discrete levels of security assurance can be
adjusted to cope with the increasing sophistication of the threat
environment. It is anticipated that each discrete level of security
assurance offers an increase in the range of threats addressed
over the previous level. These four increasing levels of security
assurance allow cost-effective solutions that are appropriate for
various applications and domains.
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Principle #3: Defining SLA Data
Confidentiality Requirements

Principle #4: Provisioning Data
Confidentiality Capabilities

Principle #5: Formulating Discrete
Security Assurance Levels

Understanding based on findings and
literature
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Government’s data confidentiality require-
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Agreement to support validation 84.2% 89.5% 100%
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